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1. Estimation of annual HAI cases in Scotland
2. Assessment of extra resources needed for 

treating an average HAI
3. Valuation of resources in monetary terms
4. Extrapolation of costs to whole UK

Statistical analysis

Estimation of costs and lost 
bed-days due to HAI underline the 
importance of IPC measures

WHAT WAS INVESTIGATED?

HAI remain a cost-burden in the UK with lost bed-days reflecting the majority of 
costs. Reliable estimations of the cost burden of HAI are helpful to assess the cost-
effectiveness of infection prevention and control (IPC) programmes.

Source: Manoukian S et al. (2020) Bed-days and costs associated with the inpatient burden of healthcare-associated infection in the UK. J 
Hosp Infect 114: 43–50.

STUDY PROFILE

S t u d y ReS u l t SWHAT WAS THE RESULT?

58,010 bed-days lost in  
Scotland during 2018/2019, 
resulting in total costs of 
£46.4 million. 

Total annual cost in the UK 
extrapolated to
£774 million.

The most costly HAI types per 
case were 
bloodstream infections, 
pneumonia, and surgical site 
infections.
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Healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) 
are associated with increased morbidity 
and mortality, causing excess 
management costs.
There are already many studies on the 
costs of HAIs, but it is difficult to 
compare them. This is partly due to the 
different settings and patient groups, 
and partly due to the different methods 
used to calculate costs. However, 
reliable data is important when it 
comes to facilitating decisions regarding 
IPC measures.

BACKGROUND

The present study aims to assess the 
costs of different types of HAIs in 
Scotland and the UK. 

GOAL

The HAI incidence rates and excess length of stay (LOS) from the Evaluation of Cost 
of Nosocomial Infection (ECONI) study were used as a basis for the calculations in 
this study. The ECONI study was a prospective, two-centre observational incidence 
study with a nested case-control study. 

Estimations of costs due to HAI were performed using different approaches. First, 
the number of annual HAIs was estimated using the data from the ECONI study. In 
a next step, the resources needed to treat an average HAI case were identified. 
These resources were then valuated in monetary terms and in a last step, the 
calculations were extrapolated to the whole UK.

DESIGN AND METHODS

RESULTS

A total of 58,010 bed-days were lost  
due to all HAI types in Scotland in 
one year. This is equivalent to a small 
general hospital (180 beds) being 
occupied for 1 year with patients 
suffering from an HAI. The data for 
each HAI analysed is shown in 
table 1. 
In Scotland, the annual total costs of 
treating HAIs is estimated to be 
£46.35 million. Direct costs are 
estimated at £30.11 million per year. 
Extrapolated to the whole UK, the 
annual total costs were estimated at 
£774 million. The direct costs are 
estimated at £503 million per year.

In addition to the total and direct 
costs, the savings in consumables 
used to treat HAI were also 
calculated. In the short term, these 
savings were estimated to be £1.1 
million in acute hospitals in Scotland.

Table 1: Bed-days lost by HAI type in Scotland

CONCLUSION

In order to assess the cost-effectiveness of IPC programmes, it is important to 
be able to reliably estimate the cost burden of HAI management. The data 
presented by this study shows that HAI continue to be a burden on the UK NHS 
and that the majority of inpatient costs are driven by lost bed days.

Source: Manoukian S et al. (2020) Bed-days and costs associated with the inpatient burden of healthcare-associated infection in the UK. J 
Hosp Infect 114: 43–50.
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HAI Annual bed-days lost 
to HAI

Bloodstream infection 15,830

Pneumonia 10,270

Surgical site infection 10,030

Lower respiratory tract infection 7,600

Gastrointestinal infection 7,540

Urinary tract infection 0

Other 6,650

All HAI 58,010

TOP1

TOP2

TOP3 Annual total
costs (UK): 
£774 million

Adapted from Manoukian S et al. (2020) J Hosp Infect 114: 43-50.


